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Having been introduced to the
charity Safe l\naesthesia Worldwide
by a meeting with their medical
director, Dr Roger Eltringham,
decided that I would like to become
involved in the valuable work
being unrlertaken by the charity
in some of the most difficult and
dangerous situatiors in the world.
Dr Eltringham suggested I visit
Kathmandu, l\epal, to see for
myself how they had coped during
the recent large-scale earthquaKes.
This report is a brief description of
my visit durirrg the late summer
2015.
I

At the dawn of the day, when the
earlv sunrays find their way over

top of the hills encapsulating
Kathmandu Valley, the buzzing

ital is already awake, Streets
icklv f ill to their brim with the
idest assortment of life; children
their school uniforms, books
relv tucked in their colourf ul
cks; food markets lining
pavements; energetic taxi
rvers trying to identify potential
ustomers; cars, bicycles and
ses filled with oeople on their
y to work, zigzagging past a cow
issfully unaware of her precarious
trng place

t first glance tlrere seems little
tion that this is the caprtal
a country that was hit by two
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disastrous earthquakes onlY

a

few months previot-tsiy. lt is only
when looking beyond the bustling
city life that one spots the large
pile of bricks curiously out of
place, the surprising open spaces

between the tall buildings, or
the tent displaYing the logo of an
internatiottal aid organization, The
national disaster is only present in
the periphery, like a distatrt memory
that is gradually being absorbed into
everyday life,
On April 25rh2015, NePal was
hit by an earthquake measur rrg
7.8 on the Richter scale, This was
followed on May 12th bY a second
earlhquake of 7.3 magnitude
t1l. The epicentre of the initlal
earthquake was aPProximatelY
B0 Km northwest of Kathmandu,
followed by an ePicentre located
northeast of Kathmandu, close
to the border between Dolakha
and Sindhupalchok districts [1,2].
Although the city of Kathmandu

experienced comparatively ittle
destruction there was an inevitable
surge in the number of casuahies
received by the local hosPitats
Following the second earthquake,
the charity Safe Anaesthesia
Worldwide was contacted vta a
conrmon link at Fistula Foundation@
with an appeal for urgent lrelP
fronr two partnering hosPitals,
Kathmandu Model HosPital and
Kirlipur Hospital, both Iocated in

the Kathmandu ValleY, DesPite
the inevitable disruPtion in the
transport and communication
systems caused bY the earthquaKe,
the clrarity was able to deliver a
portable G lostavent@ anaesthetic
machine (DPA 01, manufactured bY
Diamedica Ltd) to Kirtipur Hospital

within a few

daYs.

Tlre hospital's existing electficity
generators had been able to
compensate for the reduction in the
nrains electricity supply immediately
following the earthquake, enabling
surgery to continue. However, the
surge in the number of emergencY
admissions increased the number
of in-patients fronr approxima lely
sixty to over one hundred and thirty,
rnany of whom required emergencY
surgery. This meant that additional
anaesthesia services were requlred

without delay.
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The hospital has two main
operating roorns, which were
unable to accommodate the
additional emLrrgency surgery
required. llornrever, the arrival

of the DPAO1 meant that one of
tlre small dres;s ng rooms nearbY
could be usecl as an additional
operatrng room (picture 1). As
it has no rnechanical ventilator,
its use was rerstricted to the
shorter procedures, while the
more complex oPerations were
r-rndertaken in the main operating
rooms where conventional
anaesthetic rtrachines were
ava ilable.

Although no arccurate auditittg
was carried oJt, it was estimated
that the clonated Glostaverrt@
was rnitially used in nearlY 20o/o
of operations performed in the
immediatr: aftermatlt of the
eafthquake. This percentage
gradually decreased over the
next four months as the raPidlY
increased infl .rx of patients
subsided.
Initially the inr:reased workload
was a direct consequence of the
earthquak.e and tnc rded cruslr
injuries and fractures, whiie
subseq uent operations ref lected

the secondary effects of the
disaster such as burns and wound
debridenrent. However, desPite
the huge incrraase in the workload
it is remarkable that the capacity of
the hospital v/as never exceeded

ds Safe Anaesthesia
ide for supplying this
ditional anaesthetic machine
d to Fistula Fourrdation@ for
itiating the donation. Although
is currentlv not in constant use
that the workload gradually
reverting back to normal, staff
re nevertheless very keen
t it renrained available in
anaesthetic department to
re the continuity of service
ld similar emergencies occur
the fulure. Additionally, as
hetic staff was unfarniliar
ith using draw-over anaesthesia
their routine practice, the
1

consliIutes an excellert

ching aid. Kirtipur Hospital is
hermore planning to open
r mofe operating rooms in the
future, and plans are in place
the construction of a new
spital in ltahari irr Eastern Nepal;
sequently the Glostavent@ is
ticioated to be required on a fullbasis

addition to their invo vement
surgery performed in Kirtipur
pital, the services of the
sthetic department are
larlv required in outreach clitttcs
rural parts of the countrY. Some
these are equipped with their
anaesthetic machines while
thers require the visiting team
bring their own anaesthetic

during this period

achine with them. For manY
a smaller version of a
uous flow machine has been
sed for this purpose (Picture

lnterviews with anaesthetists who

). Having now become familiar

had used the DPA01 Provided verY
positive views about its ease of
use and simplicrty. Minor issues
encourrtered durtng set-uP were
qurckly resolved by the hosPital
technician tVild apPrehensions
were expressied regarding the
availability of spare parts should
they be required; atr additional
instruction manuai was also
requested but in general tlre staff

ith the DPA01 the members
the anaesthetic department
requested that it not onlY

found it easV to understand and
operate. (Jtht;r members of the
staff inclLrdin{J nurses, surgeons
and Dr Rai, d rector of KirtiPur
Hospital, expressed strong
satisfaction \//ith the DPAO1 .
Many members of staff exPressed
deep feelings; of apPreciation

ns availab[e for use in Kir-tiPur
pital but also is taken lo outlYlng
itals when surgery is requtred.

feel very privileged to have
rr able to visit the anaesthesia
rtment in a busy hospital in a
loping country and discover
they responded to a disaster
this magnitude. In the event, it
ms that theY were able to cope
kably well as the epicetttres
e some distance awav and the
osoital itself not badlv affected

was oleased to discover that the
PA01 arrived intact and ready

use without delav, and that
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the efforts of Safe Anaesthesja
Worldwide and Diamedica Ltd

were greatly appreciated,by tlre
local staff. The DPAO1 strongly
impacted on the hospital's ability to
respond to and cope with both the
emergency response as well as the
long-term recovery from the April
and Mav 2015 earthcuakes,
Perhaps the greatest long-term
benefit of this donation however
was that it encouraged interest in
draw-over anaesthesla. As standard
continuous f low anaesthetic
machines have become more
sophisticated, complox and
expensive it is easy to forget
that they are still dependent on
uninterrupted supplies of oxygen,
electricity and regular servicing by
skilled engineers. lsolated hospitals
in poor countries are particularly
vulnerable, and hopefully these
recent events will act as a reminder
that this tried and tested form of
anaesthesia is not abandoned.
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Picture 2: Anaesthetic machine
previouslv used on outreaches

